Efficiency of extension of mismatched primer termini across from cisplatin and oxaliplatin adducts by human DNA polymerases beta and eta in vitro.
DNA polymerases beta and eta are among the few eukaryotic polymerases known to efficiently bypass cisplatin and oxaliplatin adducts in vitro. Our laboratory has previously established that both polymerases misincorporated dTTP with high frequency across from cisplatin- and oxaliplatin-GG adducts. This decrease in polymerase fidelity on platinum-damaged DNA could lead to in vivo mutations, if this base substitution were efficiently elongated. In this study, we performed a steady-state kinetic analysis of the steps required for fixation of dTTP misinsertion during translesion synthesis past cisplatin- and oxaliplatin-GG adducts by pol beta and pol eta. The efficiency of translesion synthesis by pol eta past Pt-GG adducts was very similar to that observed for this polymerase when the template contains thymine-thymine dimers. This finding suggested that pol eta could play a role in translesion synthesis past platinum-GG adducts in vivo. On the other hand, translesion synthesis past platinum-GG adducts by pol beta was much less efficient. Translesion synthesis by pol eta is likely to be predominantly error-free, since the probability of correct insertion and extension by pol eta was 1000-2000-fold greater than the probability of incorrect insertion and extension. Our results also indicated that for pol eta the frequency of misincorporation is the same across from the 3'G and the 5'G of the platinum-GG adducts for both cisplatin and oxaliplatin adducts. On the other hand, pol beta is more likely to misinsert at the 3'G of the adducts and misinsertion occurs at higher frequency for oxaliplatin-GG than for cisplatin-GG adducts.